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MiseSo de VerHIca f̂io das
Nae0es Unldas em Angela

III

UNAVEM III
A N G O L A United Nations Angola

TELEFAX TRANSMISSION

OUTGOING FAX NO: DATE: 28 Janvier 1997

A: Monsieur le Secretaire
General
UNATIONS, NEW YORK

INFO: EISELE
GOULDING, tJNATIONS,
AKASHI, UNATIONS
GHAREKHAN,
UNATIONS
KITTANI, UNATIONS

DE: A. B. Beye
Repr^sentant Special du
Secretaire General de I'ONU
UNAVEM HI . Luanda,
Angola

FAX NO:(212) 963-4879
FAX NO: 963-1951
TEL NO: 963-1950 EXT, 213

NO. TOTAL DE PAGES: 4 REFERENCE:
AAS/vs

OBJET: Lettre du President Chiluba de Zamble au RSSG

1. J'ai plaisir i vous faire tenir ci-joint5 i titre d*information, copie de la
lettre dat6e du 25 courant que le President zambien S,E. Monsieur Frederick
Chiluba a adress£e au Repr^sentant Special.

1.1. Cette correspondance fut remise au Representant Special au cours
d*une audience que j'ai accordee le 27 courant, a son arrivee, a THonorable
Professeur Lawrence S. Shimba, Ministre des Affaires Etrangeres de Zambie.
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2. L'envoye special du President Chiluba est porteur de message
respectivement au President Jose Eduardo dos Santos et au Dr. Savimbi.

3. II compte regagner Lusaka le 29 courant.

4. Les suites de cette mission feront robjet d'un fax separe.

Meilleures salutations.
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STATE HOUSE

LUSAKA
THE REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA

25th. January, 1997

My Dear Ambassador Beye ,

When it was announced that a Government of National -Unity
was going to be inaugurated in Angola on January 25th, 19-97, we
were all quite pleased- V

The Angolan situation has special importance for .us in
Zambia. As you know we share a long border with Angola and have
strong cultural and historical links. Above all, the Southern
African sub-region can not enjoy full peace and stability -as long
as the Angolan situation is not settled. Consequently, Southern
African countries can not expect to develop as long as the, region
does not enjoy full peace and stability.

The successful implementation of the Lusaka Protocol has
added significance for us in Zambia, given the fact that it was
In Lusaka that the Protocol on Angola was signed. We feel, in
this regard, that both a great honour and an enormous
responsibility have been placed on our country by the inter-
national community, through the United Nations, under whose
auspices the Angolan Peace Process has been negotiated, to
contribute to its successful implementation. We are, therefore,
most anxious to see that the Angolan problem is resolved
successfully.

It was with deep concern that ws received news of the
indefinite postponement of the inauguration of the Government of
National Unity in Angola, for reasons that have not been made
clear yet. To this effect, I have decided to send my Minister of
Foreign Affairs, the Honourable Professor Lawrence S. Shimba,
MP., to meet with you so that he can get a briefing on the latest
developments there. I would be most grateful if you could: share
with Hon. Shimba, some insights on this important question.
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I wish to assure, Your Excellency, of the absolute support
of my Government for the indefatigable efforts you are making to
ensure the successful conclusion of the Angolan Peace Process.
You have demonstrated total commitment to this task. You have
not only been patient but also persistent in spite of the many
difficulties and setbacks along the way.

The distance we have covered together in the search for
peace in Angola has been long and arduous. The end is obviously
now within sight. Ve cannot, therefore, give up.

With best regards.

Yours sincerely,

Frederick J.'/T. Chiluba.
PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA

His Excellency Maitre Alione Blondin 3eye,
Special Representative of the United Nations
Secretary-General to Angola,
LUANDA.




